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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!
* * * * *

Did Jesus already conquer death; and in that conquering, did He destroy “Death”
–– thereby obtaining Eternal Life for humankind? (1 Corinthians 15:26)

“10 But by the grace of God I am what I am: and his grace which was
bestowed upon me was not in vain; but I laboured more abundantly than
they all: yet not I, but the grace of God which was with me. 11 Therefore
whether it were I or they, so we preach, and so ye believed.”

1 CORINTHIANS 15:10-11 (KJ)

he Great Deception. Part One. The Great Deception is: you believe that

the Kingdom of Heaven has not come to you when it has come; brought to

you by the King Himself—Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

Brother Nikola Dimitrov from Bulgaria, the author of “The Four in One Gospel of

JESUS” says, that “Satan” has only one tool which he uses and that tool is

DECEPTION. In continuing this line of thought, I will add that “Deception” (the

embodiment of deceiving) comes from “Satan” (the embodiment of EVIL) and

every other evil thing comes from “Deception” which is an entity whose hierarchy

(or lowerarchy) is above “Pride” (the embodiment of selfishness); in other words

“Pride” works under “Deception”.

(1 Corinthians 15:10-19) In these passages Paul is speaking about the

possibility and reality of the Resurrection unto Eternal life through Jesus Christ of

Nazareth; through Jesus, Who is The Christ.

Dear Precious Brothers and Sisters in Christ, I am sharing with you this manna

experience. Hear the Holy Spirit use me and speak through me. I have been

touched by the Archangel Gabriel, and therefore have spiritual avenues of

Spiritual Revelation, Wisdom, and Knowledge which I have heretofore have not

experienced. This is how it comes... I was checking my email and listening to

this passage of Scripture. Brothers and Sisters in Christ this is what happens

when I listen to or read the Holy Scriptures. Questions raised or knowledge given

or wisdom shared to me is raised, given, or shared for me by the Holy Spirit or
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the Angels to have me SEEK FURTHER concerning the Lord’s Kingdom. This is

why I seek your financial assistance to allow me to continue to have freedom of

mind to receive that which the Lord is giving us all in these the “End of Days.”

“20 But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of

them that slept. 21 For since by man came death, by man came also the

resurrection of the dead. 22 For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall

all be made alive. 23 But every man in his own order: Christ the firstfruits;

afterward they that are Christ's at his coming. 24 Then cometh the end,

when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father;

when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and power. 25 For he

must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet. 26 The last enemy

that shall be destroyed is death.” 1 CORINTHIANS 15:20-26 (KJ)

The question raised in my spirit is: Did Jesus already conquer death; and in that

conquering, did He destroy “Death” –– thereby obtaining Eternal Life for

humankind? The answer is: YES, He did. Then if “yes” is the answer, then you

must go back to the beginning of that passage and read it again with that in

mind.

Now listen even more attentively... this is what comes to my spirit concerning this

passage: I believe that TIME has been misinterpreted here by Paul; because

often when the Holy Spirit mentions time or time is presented in Prophecy, it is

not presented as man determines or interprets it, in other words, not in a linear

manner or presentation as man interprets it. It, TIME is more often than not as

time is in a dream or a spiritual vision. Time is a multi-dimensional representation

(is represented in multiple directions (spherically), multiple dimensions (celestial

and terrestrial), and multiple representations of occurrences throughout man’s

linear expression and existence in it (interpretation: man generally interprets

visions, dreams and spiritual experiences linearly (terrestrially) instead of

spiritually due to his lack of spirituality or due to his daily terrestrial routines). (TO

BE CONTINUED)

SEEK SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE, OBTAIN THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
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